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New Knit Underwear.
Men’s Fleece Lined and Woolen 

Underwear. New Knit will stand the test.
Rust-Proof

READYMADES.
MEN’S and BOYS’ TWEED SUITS. 

Quality, Style and Finish.

Guaranteed not to rust, break or 
tear.

to meet your needs In any of the following
“ ALL SPECIALTIES.”

Dorothy DOdd Boots 
and Shoes.

The Best Ladies’ Footwear. Watson Foster Co’s
well known

WALL PAPERS.
ALSO:

A BIG JOB.
pairs Dainty Job Lace Curtains

SOME WITH SLIGHT DEFECTS.
Prices, $1.20 and $1.40 per pair.

Gent’s Invictus Boots 
and ipioes.

The best Boot or Shoe in the city.
Exclusive designs in Plain and Fancy

Wall Papers.

Merchant Brand 
Rubber Footwear.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Rubber Shoes, 
Rubber Boots and Gaiters.

The Best Rubber Footwear known.

Job WALL PAPERS.
è * 1

A large and varied assortment of Job Wall 
Papers. No matter what you want in 
Papers, we have it

Prices: 24c., 27c. and 30c. piece.

Bird Mimics.done at the garage by four stout me
chanics who aro familiar with the 
house-moving trade. Every once in a 
while, however, some simple-minded We are accustomed to talk of the 
automobile purchaser will tackle the parrot as a wonderful mimic; but al- 
job single-handed, and shortly after- most every Mrd is a . born imitator, 
ward will retire to the bath room gilt- Our men in the firing-line havj had 
tering with perspiration, on a still ample opportunity, of proving this, 
hunt for the arnica bottle. | A case of a hen imitator is given

The one-man top would be more in the Times. The writer saye that 
highly thought of if it could be put up his son was sitting in a yard just be- 
without a plumber’s license. hind the firing line on the Western

Front, when he thought he heard a 
shell coming. Just as it sounded aa 
though it was about to burst the 
noise stopped. Two minutes later the

Those Everlasting Interruptions, Split PEAS 
Beans, 
Rice.

Just ReceivedBy RUTH CAMERON.

“Life," said the, And then the children decide to have 
Authdrm a n, ‘is the measles, and the maid leaves, and 
one darn thing j the cousine whom one visited last 
after another.”. summer Intimate that this Is r.n excel- 
(Only he didn't lent time for you to return the court- 
say darn.) I esy. And behold, one’s precious
He had just got stretch of free time In which one 

back to work af- hoped to “get something done" at last., 
tv a two weeks’ has fled as swiftly as a watch In the ; 
break caused by » night or as yesterday when it le past 
relative’s illness, No one who docs not lead a solitary 
when an attack of Me can hope to be tree from Interrup- 
tonallltls came tiens for any length of time, 
along and snatch- Shall We Let Them Steal Our Peace 
ed him from his Mind,
desk again. For the majority of ua. therefore,
He said it, how- interruptions must he. The question 

6 cheerfully and 1». shall we permit them to steal not 
ally appears when only our time, but our peace of mind, 
ts. that I comment- or shall we learn to keep our serenity 
eked him what had ®*f® tTom their maraudings?

“He that can have patience," says 
etnd*“ he said. Franklin, “can have what he will.” I

A large shipment of

Chill Chasers Columbia
Grafonolas

\ and »

Records.

50 bags (60’s) SPLIT 
PEAS. •

200 bags (112’s) SMALL 
BEANS.

100 bags (100’s) SPLIT

We have received another shipment 
ef these popular portable heating 
stoves In three sizes which we are 
selling at 16.60, $7.60 and $8.60.

We also call attention to our special 
"Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$.1.00, and. recommend it aa a useful 
Xmas Gift.

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

fcnued I 
[ed the
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en, and 
dainty 
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. ny bi

100 bags (25’s) SPLIT 
RICE.

On spot to-day.

larty to Soper & Moore
Milady’s Boudoir.IMPORTERS * JOBBERS. 

PgONE 480.
The publisher of the best Farmer’s 

paper in the Maritime Provinces In 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT, It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I con remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be- 
competitors and imitators."

U. S Picture & Portrait CoS«?. MORNING EXERCISES.
I If your eliminative organs are slug

gers Sish and have been very much neglect- 
axle ed, you will need to take strenuous 
ear’s exercise to keep your beauty. They 

the must be stimulated to activity. This 
cap; can only be done by proper exercise, 
long. One of the best for this purpose should 
s-ap. be taken in bed before arising. Be- 
; to tore you get up in the morning lie 
have straight with your hands at the sides. 

Uv- Slowly raise your legs until they are 
any at right angles with the body. Lower 

Ing; Just as slowly and repeat ten times, 
that Now jump out of bed and follow this 

exercise with another, the purpose of 
which, also, is to induce permastalic 
action. The next exercise is to stand 
erect, raise the hands over the head 
and twist the body to the right at the 
waist line only, trying to touch the

that floor with the finger tips.
2 inb)e3 The legs are next in order. The 
;om_ hands should be placed on the hips 

and the right leg should swing for- 
ward, alternating the movement with 

u the left leg. This exercise 'xjll also 
ages glre 8UPPlene3B to inactive muscles, 
and The interior of the body should be , 
quid thoroughly cleaned daily, Just as re- j 

gularly as we take our shower and . 
an- sponge and more luxurious beauty \ 
the bath. First comes the care of the 
per nose. Milady should not neglect this , 

lnr_ daily spraying on even one occasion, , 
are tor there Is nothing so disastrous to j 
lers the general health and beauty afe a , 
1th- catarrahal affection, or anything so , 
ling annoying to other people as a constant t 
sing clearing of the throat Then the lln- , 
■oua Ing of the eyelids, each morning and 
eirs night should be washed with a soin- , 

It tion of boradc arid. For this treat- , 
Isa- ment an eyecnp should be used. .

A Cunning Oriental
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CONSERVATION TALKS.

Gossage’s Soaps
Diet wl

Rann-Dom Reels,It moi

The Best !below jTj schemes absurd 
and vain. But 

| now we’re going 
I to1 extremes, 
I which Is our ten- 

■ dency, alas! And 
^ ,wr MASON.- J we are airing hop 

Joint dreams for 
bringing victory to pass. The faddist 
makes a foolish sound, and tries to 
regulate my coop; the piffle vendor 
goes around and tells me how to salt 
my soup. "Let's win the war by eat
ing prunes," I hear the noisy alecks’ 
call; “If you oat fowl,” cry other 
loons,’ “devour the feathers, bones and 
all!" "We can bring near the dawn

The Sweetest !is other

The Cheapest
■erelgn, ;

GEO. M. BARR
AGENT.

-lasses.

[e said

and Is

ire the First-Class
Hartley’s Jams PIANOS and ORGANS

SELLING CHEAP.
In StockNOTICE !

peace

Buy now. Prices going up Those 
to come will be much higher in price.

MAPLE hour and a half, without taking off
all of his clothes. It is a very
operation, a good deal like re-
ww A liawn e linntralmrbarn into a bungalow. recent

bought by the In the Jap'stop can be put up with
60c. a bottle. house were foundby holding a house

was convicted
F. STAFFORD & SON, penalty of Lis : in Theand has

St. John’s, Nfld.engineering. It can also he.
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